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A B O U T  D O M A I N  T E N N I S  C E N T R E

Our vision is for the Domain Tennis Centre to be

recognised by our clients and community as the

premier tennis facility

Our mission is to encourage the playing of tennis in

the spirit of friendship and enjoyment of the game

To promote the game of tennis at all levels

To provide facilities for the playing of tennis

To arrange and conduct tennis competitions and to

assist other persons or organisations in arranging

and conducting tennis competitions

To provide all such facilities for the comfort and

enjoyment of members of the Association and their

guests

Respect

Integrity

Enjoyment

Quality

Inclusion

Sustainability

WHO WE ARE

The Domain Tennis Centre is Tasmania’s premier

tennis club, established on its present site in 1964 after

moving from the previous headquarters at Creek Road,

New Town. The site is owned by the Hobart City

Council and leased to the Centre to manage. 

OUR MISSION AND VISION

OUR PURPOSE

The Domain Tennis Centre is governed by its

constitution through a Board of Management for the

following objects and purposes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

KEY VALUES 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President

Eileen Smith

Vice-President

Charles Cook

Treasurer

Josh Potts (retired April 2021) Rudy Kloser

Board Members

Tony Dion

David Zerna

Andrew Murray

Public Officer

Edward Bourchier 

DOMAIN TENNIS CENTRE TEAM

Centre Manager - Edward Bourchier

Programs Coordinator - Tony Blom

LIFE MEMBERS

Enda Burrow

Ian Murtagh

C. Ades S. Page 

Theo Alexander

Viv Holloway

Sybil Vinen

Benn Rafferty

Hazell Turner

Audrey Hill

Arthur Mathews

Graham Lamphee

Gillian Anderson 

Michael Burke

David Tunbridge 

Barry Titmus



P R E S I D E N T  A N D  C E N T R E  M A N A G E R  R E P O R T

Membership

Programs

Facility - Improvement and Development

Governance

Dear Domain Tennis Centre Member, 

It has been a busy and successful year for the Domain Tennis Centre

(DTC) and our growth has exceeded expectations. The highlights being the

31% increase in membership and a 130% increase in casual court hire. 

The DTC board has concentrated on developing four main strategic areas:

 

Membership

The continued growth in membership at the DTC has strengthened the

club. It is in part the result of an investment made by the club in early

2020 to implement an improved client relationship management tool.

This online management system allows for membership registration and

payments (either annually & monthly membership), the development of

more membership activities and better communication with members and

the wider community. Membership has transitioned to a rolling

membership year, rather than a fixed annual date. This change has

improved the ease of becoming a member and has assisted the cash flow

of the club. Our updated membership has added better clarity and

consistency to all membership categories. A new tertiary student

membership category has been added, and this membership group has

gone from no members to 41 members in the year. 

Programs

The DTC implementation of an expanded and coordinated annual

calendar of events has provided additional playing opportunities for all

levels and ages of players. The main events on the calendar being the

Hobart Open, held in October, and Club Championship, held in March.

Hopefully, the re-opening of Tasmanian State borders will bring a return

of many interstate players which will provide a greater depth of

competition and enhance club events. 

Twilight pennants continue to thrive with an increase of 15% of players.

The number of weekly pennant players peaked in the summer at 222. It

has been great to welcome many new players, while we thank the

considerable number of players who have played these pennants for many

years! 

The DTC pennant management software transitioned to Xpoint in April

2021. This has been a positive move as it has reduced our IT risk, saved

the club around $8,000 a year while providing more information and

additional functionality to players. Thank you to all pennant players for

their patience with the transition to Xpoint. Also, thank you to Mr Stewart

Allwright, for his assistance in sharing his wealth of Xpoint knowledge.

 

Facility improvement and development:

Facility improvement and development is a high priority for the club.

2020-2021 has seen facility development happening! The club committed

over $300,000 in projects for the 2021-2022 year. The LED lights on

courts 1-5 are now complete. The installation to courts 14 to 18 will

commence in December 2021. The resurfacing and part fencing of Courts

17 & 18 will begin in November 2021. 

The facility development has involved interaction with the Centre owner,

the Hobart City Council. We really appreciate the advice given by

Alderman Will Coats and for the way he continually advocates for the

DTC at the Council level.

Government and other grants are essential for the DTC to improve its

facilities. This year, the DTC was successful in securing $54,000 funding

to assist with LED court lighting. Thank you to the Tasmanian

Government for its support and grant contributions. 

Electricity is a significant cost to the club and we are planning to install

solar panels on the northern stand. This project will significantly reduce

our electricity expenses and address both financial and environmental

sustainability areas. 

Governance

The DTC Board has reviewed, developed, and updated many of its policies

and procedures. These include those that deal with vested interest and

procurement activities. The board aims to ensure our processes are open,

transparent and align with accepted governance procedures. 

The club spends a significant amount of money on various contracts. The

DTC constantly reviews these agreements to reduce running costs and

provide the club with better outcomes. A 14% reduction in power bill was

negotiated with Aurora Energy, and a new agreement with Veolia will save

$500 annually and improve service provisions. The club has also

implemented new improved clubhouse cleaning and grounds maintenance

schedules with new contractors. 

People

Thank you to all Board members, including retired members, and the

DTC team for their commitment and passion during the year. This team

has driven significant growth in tennis playing and improved the financial

position of the DTC. We are well-positioned for the future. 

Volunteers are essential to the club and we were lucky to have a reliable

band who provided invaluable assistance throughout the year. It was fun

for all while working to improve tennis at the Domain.

Sponsorships continue to be difficult to secure, however, with increased

club activity the DTC is becoming more attractive in the current difficult

COVID-19 period. The DTC is thrilled that Dunlop has become a sponsor.

The Dunlop sponsorship injects $6,000 into the DTC via cash, reduced

costs and donations of various products. We also thank our longer-term

sponsors, TJ Electrical and Rodgers Kitchens. These businesses that

support our club deserve your business if the opportunity arises.

Growth Strategy

Our focus is on our Club members, potential members and working

towards improving and developing facilities, tailoring our tennis programs

and improving business systems. 

Our club membership has a 70% male -30% female ratio. The DTC is

particularly keen to develop our female membership. Consideration is

being given to activities that would support this growth, whether it be

running a weekend doubles pennant, a female-focused pennant, dedicated

coaching for females or activities that engage families.

Juniors are the future of any club. We are keen to enhance opportunities

for juniors and develop player pathways. The DTC will work closely with

the Domain Tennis Coaches and Tennis Tasmania to achieve greater

Junior membership. An interclub Junior competition will start in October

2021. 

Social activities and social tennis are thriving. Recently, a successful

luncheon was held for 50 social players. The trivia night was a wonderful

success. Other activities will be developed. As always, we welcome

members’ involvement and feedback.

Outlook

The DTC is well-positioned to provide better tennis and social

opportunities to our members and guests. We aim to increase

participation through operating efficiencies and facility development. The

Domain Tennis Centre, in conjunction with Tennis Tasmania, is

developing a Master Site Plan for the Centre. This plan will identify the

major facility projects needed to host major events like the Hobart

International or other large community events. At the same time, the

project will address the needs of the DTC and those of the wider

community. Your input and ideas to the consultants will be appreciated.

The DTC looks forward to continued growth and to be a strong club for all

to be proud of and enjoy. Thank you to all the members for your

contributions and support throughout the year.

Eileen Smith, President

Edward Bourchier, Centre Manager



 T R E A S U R E R ' S  R E P O R T

Based on the audited accounts, this financial year

has seen a marked improvement ($87K) in the

club's financial position from June 2020 (-$16K).

This is a result of several factors relating to

greater and more diverse participation, improved

government grants and financial management in a

COVID setting. The club has a broad income base

of government and council grants, rents and

memberships.

In 2020-2021 the main cash expenses were in: salary,

capital, repairs/maintenance and utilities. The capital

expense in 20-21 (~$84K) was mainly due to the

installation of new LED lights and this spend is

projected to increase to (~$300K) in 2021-2022 as we

focus on lighting and court resurfacing. 

Based on the Board approved 2021 - 2022 budget, we

project that the club will reduce its cash reserves

from $299K to ~$100K at the end of the 21-22

financial year. This is subject to the Board

monitoring the operating, income and capital

expenses throughout 2021-2022. Also, as noted by the

auditor, a review of the non-current assets. Based on

the 2020 - 2021 audit and approved budget for 2021 -

2022, the club is and should remain solvent.
A  Y E A R  I N  N U M B E R S

118%
INCREASE IN VENUE HIRE

REVENUE

24%
INCREASE IN INCOME

RECEIVED FROM RENT

$93,887

130%
INCREASE IN CASUAL

COURT HIRE REVENUE

909 CASUAL COURT HOURS

31%
INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP

REVENUE OVER 

545 MEMBERS

33%
INCREASE IN PENNANT

REVENUE 

222 PENNANT PLAYERS

4
GRANTS

APPLIED FOR 

$54,045
IN GRANTS RECEIVED

Key figures Grants

$86,854
NET SURPLUS

LED lights on courts 8, 9, 10 and West (west lit

to international competition standard)

Front gate repairs

Self-closing gates around the site to assist with

access

General repairs and maintenance

Investment into the site includes

Infrastructure
Investment



Investment the club made in early 2020 to

implement client relationship management tool

Developed and implemented online registration

and payments (annually & monthly)

More programs

Consistent and informative communications

with members and the community

The Domain Tennis Centre membership has grown

to 545 this is up 31%. This significant growth is

because of various reasons: 

M E M B E R S H I P

P E N N A N T  R E P O R T

Monday

Tuesday A Grade

Wednesday 

Thursday Red Pennant

Thursday Blue Pennant

Friday Morning Doubles Pennant

The DTC has had over 222 registered pennant players

this year. It was great to see a larger number of new

players in the pennants with many coming from

coaching programs and new members to the club.

Pennants held

We recently changed pennant management systems

with the implementation of Xpoint. Xpoint has

allowed us to use different formats, including two-

player teams and multiple divisions. Xpoint has many

advantages from an admin point of view, including

the ability to see and track fill-in requests. We have

also started player meetings at the start of each

pennant to better engage with pennant players and

provide new players with a chance to meet other

players. 

Adult – 223

Midweek – 71

Student – 41

Family Primary – 34

Family Partner – 27

Family Child – 43

Junior (11-17) -34

Junior (10 under) - 3

Member Sponsor Primary – 4

Member Sponsor Partner – 3

Life Member Purchased Primary – 26

Life Member Purchased Partner – 22

Life Member Honorary – 4

Leaseholder - 10

Female - 31%

Male – 69%

Membership breakdown:

·

Gender

Rolling membership year 

Membership agreement

Promotion of a student membership 

Other changes include



Twilight Pennants - run Monday to Thursday, each night

has 3 seasons over the year. 

Friday Morning Doubles

Junior Friday Pennant

Tournaments - Hobart Junior Championships, Hobart

Open and Domain JDS

UTR Events - Valentine's Day Mixed Doubles, Junior-

Senior Doubles, Christmas Mixed Doubles, Domain

Doubles Day, School Holiday UTR Tournament, Return

to Play Tournament

Club Championships

Social Tennis

Premier League

 

The Domain Tennis Centre plays host to a number of

playing opportunities for all players and abilities, these are

highlighted by the following: 

 

T E N N I S

E V E N T S

Christmas Function - This was highlight by Barry

Titmus inducted as a life member. 

Trivia Night - hosted by Tim & Ben Payne

Social Tennis Lunches

Hobart Open Player and Parent Dinner

The Domain Tennis Centre has hosted a number of

social events over the past year to bring people

together off the court:

Barry Titmus presented with life 
membership by Jon Aufder-Heide

Member Peter
Dick playing the
bagpipes at the
DTC Christmas

Function

Premier League WinnersSummer Thursday pennant winners and runners-up

2020 Hobart Open



S P O N S O R S

Tennis Domain Coaching

It has been a very busy year at the Domain Tennis Centre for

our club coaches. We have many students coming to the club

through, hotshots programs, private lessons and adult groups.

COACHES

Senior Coaches: Tony Blom, Mickey Conallin and Simon Youl. 

In 2021 we have added a number of assistant coaches to help

deliver additional programs. Thank you to Casey Ambler,

Ruben McCormack, Sam Edgar, Summer Wilkinson and

Fletcher Hilder for all their help.

L E A S E H O L D E R S

Tennis Tasmania 

Tennis Domain Coaching 

Stringlab

Freedom Fitness

Domain Massage

Frogg & Fyshe Bar

Display Equipment Australia 

Mint Fresh

The Domain Tennis Centre leaseholders are an

important fabric to the club. The DTC has

continued to work closely with leaseholders to add

value to all. 

Leaseholders are:

152
87 BOYS 

65 GIRLS 

HOT SHOT

PLAYERS

67
ADULT

GROUP

COACHING

75+
PRIVATE COACHING

SESSIONS A WEEK

L E A S E H O L D E R  H I G H L I G H T  

Dunlop Sponsorship

In June 2021 The Domain

Tennis Centre Srixon Sports

Australia / Dunlop and

Stringlab announced a two-

year agreement to which all

parties will combine to

enhance the products, services

and facilities that are used by

tennis players statewide at the

Domain Tennis Centre in

Hobart. 

Edward Bourchier Center Manager at DTC says the partnership is an exciting opportunity for the

club to collaborate with a global brand. The DTC will exclusively use Dunlop branded tennis balls in

all its pennants and competitions and shortly will announce a Dunlop branded range of apparel for its

members. 

The Stringlab team 

is thoroughly motivated to get the best result for its joint partners. This is really the first

opportunity we have had to work with a world-leading brand and our host tennis club (Tasmania’s

Largest) for the betterment of our customers, club players and the broader tennis community. A part of

the agreement is to ensure a full product range is available in-store and online, a set of demonstration

racquets is available for testing and a range of tennis balls including Dunlop’s A/O ball is available at

retail but also wholesale pricing for clubs and coaches.  

“This is quite a commitment in dollar terms” for us, stated Stewart Allwright but “having stock

available on the island and having the opportunity to work with a global tennis brand helping to

develop a product specifically for our needs will be an amazing process” 

 Marco Comuzzo Brand Manager of Dunlop AUS/NZ says, 

“Dunlop welcomes the agreement with both DTC and Stringlab and we are proud to be

supporting tennis in Tasmania in an even bigger way. With the official ball of the

Australian Open and also the Hobart International, we know that members of DTC and

the tennis community alike in Hobart will enjoy playing with the Dunlop ball and look

forward to working more closely with Stringlab to increase both our ball and equipment

offerings to the local tennis community. We’d encourage all tennis players to head into

Stringlab and demo a Dunlop racquet to feel the difference” 

Cook Family

Morgan Family

Rodgers Family

Hawker Family

Sponsors have been an important part of the club

for many years. There are a number of sponsorship

packages the club offers. One new package has been

member sponsors. Thank you to our member

sponsors

80+
IN EACH TENNIS

CAMP THERE ARE

FIVE CAMPS A YEAR

67
DEVELOPMENT

SQUAD PLAYERS

32
JUNIOR PENNANT

PLAYERS



S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  

The Domain Tennis Centre

views sustainability as an

important direction for the

club. This focus has been

highlighted by the move to

LED lights now installed on 4

courts with a further 10 courts

to transition in 2021 -2022.

The transition to LED court

lighting has reduced the

kilowatt usage by one third

while at the same time tripling

the lighting levels on these

courts compared to the

traditional lights.

M A R K E T I N G

The club has identified a Solar installation project on the roof of the Northern Stand. Quotes have been

received and the club is looking at government programs to deliver projects. Once completed, it will

significantly reduce the club's and electricity usage from the grid.

10
NEWSLETTERS

PUBLISHED 

220
INSTRAGRAM

FOLLOWERS

WITH 51 POSTS

479
FACEBOOK

FOLLOWERS

1,367
CONTACTS IN

DATABASE

A key Focus in 2020-2021 continues to be engaging with members and the community

through a variety of communication channels. This includes frequent newsletters, social

social media and club noticeboards. 

The club has also been seen in a number of newspaper articles and local news TV

segments. 

New LED lights on court eight



D I V E R S I T Y  A N D
I N C L U S I O N

Reclink 

New Horizons 

Paraquad Tasmania

School groups

SSATIS tennis roster

Sandy Bay Rotary Club 

Hobart Out Tennis Club 

St. Therese's Tennis Club

Mid Week Ladies

The Domain Tennis Centre continues to

support organisations in the community

and is the primary facility for other tennis

clubs : 

Hobart Out Tennis Club

F O R W A R D  O U T L O O K

Resurfacing courts 17 & 18 

LED lights on court 1-5 and 14-18 

Redevelopment of the lower car park

The Domain Tennis Centre is committed to invest and

improve infrastructure to enhance your tennis experience.

For 2021-2022 the club  has committed to $300,000 on

projects, these projects are: 

$300,000
IN INFRUSTRATURE PROJECT

COMMITTED IN 2021-2022

Master Site Plan

The Domain Tennis Centre has

continued to develop its

relationship with Tennis

Tasmanian. The club has

committed to developing a

feasibility study that will lead to a

Site Master Plan with Tennis

Tasmania. This process will identify

major projects to develop the site to

meet the requirements to host

Major Events (both tennis and

community events) and meet the

DTC Club's needs, the local

community, and be a State asset.

LED lights being installed
on West court

Valentine's Day Mixed Doubles



F I N A N C I A L S



T E S T I M O N I A L S

Alison Hutchison - Social Tennis Player 
 As a regular Tuesday and Thursday social player, spanning over 14

years, I feel very fortunate to belong to this dynamic and friendly
group.  Our group began nearly 30 years ago and we have retained

a regular base of 40 plus players. This group provides more than
just exciting games of tennis. The social aspect is just as important

to me and most of our group. We have regular social events
throughout the year which vary from individuals hosting lunches to
restaurant and cinema outings and barbecues at the clubhouse. 
I am delighted with the support we get from Eddie, the manager

and Stewart at StringLAB, both of whom direct new players to our
group and assist in any way they can. 

There are many people there just like me, who feel that this group
is vital for our physical, emotional and social well-being. 

 
Paul Clemens - A long time member

‘I first played social tennis at the Domain in April 1996, over 25
years ago. The camaraderie of my fellow players, the beautiful
setting and the good, healthy exercise have got me through a
number of life crises: the loss of my teaching career through

cutbacks, divorcing my second wife, the death of my mum and dad,
divorcing my second wife and last year liver cancer. 

 
On a happier note, I married my fourth wife, Catherine, in the Club

House in February 2007. 
 

I’ve absolutely loved the whole damn thing and tennis has given me
a perspective on life’s travails worth a million dollars. Plus, it’s given
me the opportunity to annoy literally hundreds of people with my

over-exuberant style of play.’

Mark Thomas – Pennant Player
I have been a member for more than five years, playing in the

Thursday night pennant.
The competition is strong and the people involved across the board

have been extremely welcoming and friendly.
It’s great to have a game … in all weathers in Hobart … and catch up

afterwards in the bar for a beverage and chat.
A wonderful club, full of excellent people.

 
Justin Bowman-Shaw - Pennant Player

Fabulous facilities: 3 different playing surfaces; extremely friendly
and helpful staff; thriving pennant and social tennis to suit your
ability; hugely enjoyable socializing in the 'Fishy and Frogge' bar

after play; sensational views of the Derwent and kunanyi.
 

Marco Zanetti - New Adult Player to the Club
‘I had never played tennis in my life but the tennis on tv intrigued
me. The DTC was there to offer all the support I needed as a new

player and a new member. 
I had my first lesson at the DTC with an experienced and

professional coach and the DTC is where I had my first match too. 
I can call it an ‘every day club experience’ with many great events

either social or competitive.
In the last two years, I have been witness to many upgrades made
around the club; new surfaces on the hardcourt, new LED lights on
almost every court and new software to track your performance as
a tennis player. Yes, the DTC is my tennis club and my happy place

in Hobart.’
 

Andrew
Great environment and place to play. Recently done some

upgrades to Court Lighting which is enhancing the on-court
experience.

 
Renato Lazari

Good club and nice members.Nice support and coaching.
 

Stephen Psaila
Great venue, great social group and the barman, Chris Fyshe is a

great guy for a few laughs
 

Thuthi Abey
Tennis courts with a stunning view!

 

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/104862680900808272838?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjn9bK-56DyAhUwxDgGHbS2AvoQvvQBegQIARAj
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/103962084684106056342?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjn9bK-56DyAhUwxDgGHbS2AvoQvvQBegQIARBK
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113135094699544606982?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjn9bK-56DyAhUwxDgGHbS2AvoQvvQBegQIARBV
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/100711016768879651649?hl=en-AU&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwii--Wo6KDyAhUt3jgGHaD-DwIQvvQBegQIARBb

